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but there were influential men in the cabinet as well as
outside it who objected to the war on public grounds, on
account of its expense, and from a short-sighted indif-
ference to the fate of Prussia. Others were willing to
join with anyone who would put an end to the dictator-
ship of Pitt, or, like Newcastle, who failed to see that
when Pitt had been struck down his own turn would
come next, thought, while gratifying their resentment, to
serve their interests by devotion to the rising sun.
Such was the state of the cabinet when, after two
indecisive discussions, the Spanish question came before
it for final decision. Bute and his adherents, rr^ ^ , .
.      T     .  .	. ,   ,	f	,	1 he Cabinet
eagerly desiring to withdraw from the war as discusses
soon  as possible, no matter on  what terms, ^ Spanish
were not likely to approve of a course which Octobers,
would extend its area, and others besides Bute I7 z*
welcomed the opportunity for breaking definitely with
Pitt.
Pitt repeated his arguments for declaring" war, and
added, in the haughty style he was wont to assume, that
* if he could not prevail in this instance, he pjtt»s
was resolved that this was the last time he speech.
should sit in that council. He thanked the ministers of
the late king for their support ; said he was himself
called to the ministry by the voice of the people, to
whom he considered himself as accountable for his con-
duct ; and that he would no longer remain in a situation
•which made him responsible for measures he was no
longer allowed to guide.'
Lord Granville (Carteret), the president of the coun-
cil, then replied : 1 1 find the gentleman is determined
to leave us, nor can I say I am sorry for it, Granviiie's
since he would otherwise have compelled us reply.
to leave him ; but if he be resolved to assume the right
of advising his Majesty and directing the operations of

